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9606 113 Avenue Clairmont Alberta
$1,600

3 bed 1 bath lower unit located in Clairmont. Attached single car garage with quiet belt drive motor makes for

great storage, or a place to secure your vehicle at night and get it off the street. Garage floor has been coated

for durability and easy clean up. -- This suite features high ceilings with large windows for tons of added

natural light for a very spacious feel. Bedrooms have privacy film and faux wood blinds on the windows as

well.Upgraded stainless appliances, tiled backsplash, and upgraded hardware add to everything this unit has

to offer. Highly durable vinyl plank flooring great for kids. Do laundry whenever you like with private in suite

laundry. ?? Fenced and sodded back yard. *Pet friendly with a $50/month pet fee!*Make your budget

predictable with included utilities! No month end surprises! Utilities will be included for an additional $250 flat

rate.SECURITY DEPOSIT: $1,600Application required prior to viewing. (id:6769)

Bedroom 9.08 Ft x 10.08 Ft

Bedroom 11.58 Ft x 9.67 Ft

Primary Bedroom 11.58 Ft x 9.75 Ft

4pc Bathroom 9.50 Ft x 4.75 Ft
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